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Introdu tion
In this report we study the statistics of a periodogram-based estimate of the cyclic cross-spectrum. Cur multivariate work is based heavily upon the univariate work of Dandawate and Giannakis [1, 2] , in which they developed the theory of periodogram-based estimates of the cyclic spectrum of a single cyclostitionary process. Their work extended conventional spectrum estimation theon, for stationary time series to the cyclostationary case, especially rely'ng on the exposition of Brillinger [31 and Brillinger and Rosenblatt 14,51. We simply extend the work of Dandawate and Giannakis to the multivariate case. The present work can thus be viewed as z generalization of the multivariate cross-periodogram spectrum estimation theory for stationary processes as put forward by Brillinger [31.
The pi ,mary motivation for extending to the multivariate case is to handle multiple time series pcobih:ms. as might arise in multi-sensor signal procesring scenarios Because of the dimensiorali'y difficulties involved we focus on the second-order cros'-spectrum case and do not consider estimates of higher order cyclic cross-cumulants or polyspectra, while noting that the univanate cyclostationarv theory has been extended to include arbitrary kth-order vyclic sl.mt,;ics [ I ].
Cyclic (cross)-spectrum estimates based on the perikvJogram are particuiarly appealing due to their nonparamemc nature, and becauc they allow the use of the fast Fourier t-ansform (FFT) algorithm, which speeds computation. It is shown that such estimates of the kclic cross-spectrum axe consistent and -symptoticafly normally distributed under mild conditions on the time series. This will allow for optimal criteria to be developed for detcction and estimation schemes based on the cyclic crossspectrum. For example, the optimal estimation of the time difference of arrival between two sersors is key for bearing estimation schemes, and this delav can be estimated for cyclostationarv signals via the cyclic crossspecz-um. Thus, the results of this report will prove useful in the analysis of such multi-sensor scenarios.
Background
Consider the vector-valued time series X(t) for t = 0, 1, 2.
with realvalued components x,(t), i = 1 ,..
r. These might arise as the outputs of multiple sensors, for example. We assume without loss of generality that Eix,(t)l = 0 for each choice of i. With z,(t) and x (t) components (-f X(t), we define their time-varying cross -covariance to be C, (t -1r7)
If xi(t) and x 3 (t) are stationary, then cij(t; T) = cj(T-) is the conventioial cross-covariance and exhibits no time dependence. Backg] ound on the stwtionary cross-covariance can be found, for example, in Priestly [6, chapt.. 9] . If x,(t) and x,(t) are cyclostationary. then c,,(t; -) is periodic (or almost periodic) in t. so for each fixed lag 7 the time-varying covariance can be expanded in a Fourier series (e.g., see Besicovitch [7] ). The resulting Fourier series coefficients are the cyclic cross-c--variance, given by
with o called the cvclefrequency. In analogy with the stationary case, we may also consider the Fourier transform of c 1 (t: T) and C,,(a; T) with respect to T. yielding, respectively, the time-varv'ing spectrum
and the rvclc spectrum, given by
S~j

(a ý,!)(4)
To obtain the "auto-versions of these functions we simply set i = 3 so that, for example, c,,(I: -) c,(t; T) is the time-varying autocorrelation.
Note that C.,(O; r) is tile correlation as conventionally defined for stationary processes. Similarly, S, (0: ;) is the power spectrum. defined as the Fourier transform of C,(0: 17). Thus, the statistics of stationary processes are a special case of cyclostationary statistics with cycle frequency o = 0, which corresponds to periodic statistics with period zero-Note also that C,I(a, -) and S, 1 (a. .;) are time-invariant quantities, which is a fundamental reason why c,,clic statistics are an important tool for analysis of nonstationary processes.
In this rep.ort ,ve analyze the properties of a periodogram-ba ed estimate of S,,(o, .,A We make use of thefinite Fourier translorm of r,(U). defined where * denotes complex conjugate. Since x,(t) is real valued, this may be written
The definition of equation (6) is a generalization of the un iariate version of the definition used by Hurd [8] .
In deriving the covariance of I 3 T)(o we make use of higher order cunmulants. All of the above definitions may be generalized to higher order cumulant cases. The "auto" higher order versions are defined by (2), we define,
to be the kth-order cyclic cumulant of X(t) at cycle frequency a. The time-varying cumuiant spectrum (polyspectrum) is written 'See Brillinger [3, p. 211. We use the notation c,,. -k) to denote arbitrary higher order cumulants of kth order. rather than using c,, (). For fixed order we retain the previous notaion. so, for exmipke, we use c(-) rather than ca 4 /,-) in the second-ow'der case.
12)
T!r = -€ ' + 7,
Cyclic Cross-Periodogrami
In this section we explore the cyclic cross-periodogram I7) (a; w). defined by equation (6), as a potential estimate of the cyclic crossspectrum S,,(ci,: w). The asymptotic properties of I(,T) (a; L) are summarized in a theorem, which shows that 1J" ((; w) does not result in consistent estimates of S, 1 (a; w). This is analogous to the stationary case, where the conventional cross-periodogram results in inconsistent estimates of the power spectrum, e.g., see Priestly [6, chapt. 9] . As is well known in the stationary case, the key to obtaining consistent estimates is smoothing the periodogram. As shown by Dandawate and Giannakis, this idea extends to the cyclic case as well 11,21.
To begin our study of [T (c, ,). we st ,te assumptions on the time series X(t). These mixing conditions insure that samples of X(t) that are well sepaiated in time are becoming statistically independent. For a general discussion of mixing conditions, see Brillinger [3, chapt. 11 .
Assumption la
Oc 0
(14)
Note that Assumptions I b and 2b are the second-order cases (k = 2) of the mote general Assumptions l a and 2a. respectively. For clarity we have included Assumptions Ib and 2b so we can refer specifically to the second-order case when desired. We proceed by stating a lemna that characterimes the rate of convergence (as T --oc) of the cyclic cumulant spectrum. In the following the notation a, = O(b,) means that la,/b,l is bounded for n sufficiently large, e.g., see Brillinger [3, chapt. 1.
Lemmra 1 l/'Assionption la holds, met,F
or Olie case of k -2. Lemma 1 reduIces to the following corollary.
Corollary 1If 1Assunption 11)hoi.ds. i.'wIn For the case of k = 2, lemma 2 reduces to the following corollary.
Corollary 2fIf a, sumption 2b holds then, t=O We are now prepared to state the main r~esult of this section in the following theorem that describes the ayymptotic bias and variance 3f i~he cyclic cross-periodogram gf a',.The proof of the theorem relies on the above lemmas, Theorem 1 (Bias and \ riance of the cyclic cross -periodogram). ) (wv L) has non-zero covariance and is therefore an inconsistent estimatot of S,,(oi w). A consistent estimator will subsequently be obtained based on a smoothed version of I (o}; w). Before w: do ihis we consider some special cases of equation (23) in the next section, and in particular we develop the asymptotic variance-covariance matrix for 0 "(; w).
Suppose X (t) is cyclostationary with zero mean as defined in section 2. If
Special Cases and the Variance-Covariance Matrix
In this section we consider some special cases of the results of Theorem 1. First, we give two useful symmetry properties. As we have shown in theorem 1,
sc that 3(t  1,)W;,( o, + s,(t) ; L')••0;<) . ...
k, W7
This expression can bxe found, for example, in Priestly 16, chapt. 91.
For periodically correlated (PC) processes we are restnrcted to the set of cycle frequencies given by o c {2 rk/7T+j, for k'-0, 1 ..... 7j-1. Using (23), this leads to
for ?i integer.
To complete our results on the covariance of I "(j(a; L), we derive its variance-covariance matrix. From t l.uation (23) it follows easily that
We now consider some cases of equation (32).
Setting i = k and j = 1 and using the synmnetry properties given by equations (26) and (27), we obtain the following expression for the asymptotic variance of the cyclic cross-periodogram, 
Si-oothed C'_.yclic Cross-Periodograin
It is well kiiown, for the case of stationary processes, that the periodograrn leads to inconsistent estimates. Consistent estimates are obtained by convolving tLe periodogram with a spectral window, which amiounts to performing local averaging. The choice of window allows the user to performn a bias/variance tradeoff in the resulting estimate. In our case, as we have seen inTheorest 1. the cyclic cross-periodogramn-Co ) an is an inconsistent estimator of the cvctic crosss-pctrum SýPGi: 0-As shown by Dandawate and Giarnals [ 1, 2] , smoothing of the cyclic periodogramw results in consistent estimates of the cyclic (auto)-spectrum. Here we extend the idea to the cyclic cross -spectrum with the same resul,.s. 
Assumption 3
Wtw) is an even, real-valued function satisfying leas t iconisentesiaes Cnisten estiate <u obtine)b
The sp tectral window ,ighting function W17)(0 is constucted from W(W) as li,(T) (LL) -
14-' (.B-'(w + 2rn))
ý_10
13(39)
where B 3 Tis a sequence for T= 1, 2_.
with B,,> 0, BT--* 0, and B7 -ooas T --+ cc.
We now present a theorem that describes the asymptotic behavior of S~~f(a;~),given by equation (37), demonstrating its consistency and asymptotic normal ity.
Theorý-m 2
Suppose X(t) is cyclostaticnary with zero mnean as, defined in section 2.
Under Assumptions 1 through 3, then W (7)1 2 dT is the window energy and the cyclic crossrieriodo gram cuvari .ance is given in Theorem 1. Also, the resulting cyclic spectrumn estimate is asymptotically normally distributed.
6i. C3oriC~tASions-
Theorem 2 is the main result of this report and is useful for a number of reasons. '1'ie. finite Fourier transform X( 7 )(W), as defined by equation (5),
can be evaluated using the PT-1 algorithm for composite record length T, so ~~,'(~)Canl be readily obtained. [he smoothing step necessary to obtainiS~!(~ w) via equ~tion (37) is a straightforward local averaging procedure. Thus, thc smoothed cyclic cross-periodogram estimate of the cycl~c ("-055-spectrum can be readily computed.
Tihe aSNym1pto-tic variance expression of theoremn 1, combined with the. asym~ptot ic normality of the estimiate, allows for asymptotically optimal criteria to be developed for a variety of detection and estimation schemes. •.1(C1 , . .. ,
and we can rewrite equation (48) as 
Proof of Theorem 1
First we show that , T(a; 4) ) is an asymptotically unbiased estimator of S' 1 (a: a;). Taking the expectation of the cyclic cross -periodograrn yields
1T-1 T-. 
T-I
Now, using Corollary 1, we obtain, That 1if) (a; L,) is asymptotically unbiased is confirmed by taking the limit of equation (54) as T-+ co, which results in Sijac; w).
Next we develop an expression for the asymptotic covariance of (T) (a; ca). A theorem of Brillinger [2, theorem 2 3.2], based on a previous result of Leonov and Shiryaev, provides a general method for expressing a joint cumniflant as a sumn of cumulants. Using this, we can express the covariance of the cyclic cross perio-dogram, as, 
where we have made use of the fact that cov{X, y} = cum rx, ?j*} [2] . Using Lemma 2 and Corollary 2 in equation (55) By assumption, S, 1 ki(a; w 1 , u,2, w-,) exists and is finite. Therefore, the first term of equation (56) 
